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Dear Jim, Post as propagoadiat-what today's molest leek coo mean to as 11/26/76 
While I'm bus empooting monk of this kiwi of Coebbels opshotion today's story 

is sot what I expectod. I've aot oven filed the file I started 11/13 whoa we were is 
Stamm toiat. 

I don't know what the story really says. it is too early for the paper. 

Fixot I hoard a very brie& &co:soot a little after 3, whoa 1 smakomed semi west pack 
to sloop. Whoa I awakenod soot* about 5 rich did got up I heard Al item a little louver, 
by colacideaas the first item os wads& Toe s000ad ono says that the Clo's slootroaio 
survoillamoo *ought LBO offering the Raseias laforevitios is return for a trip to Russia. 

Thos* Post reporters uud editors sure are the keesost/ They ask all the searekiag 
questioss, reason solidly and are loot raison sot *a to be had again, a* they wore ca the 
11/13 story. he the doablwoheck, cosset depesdable sources, etc. Ill* Kesler told ms, 
they'r, uut prood of the 11/13 gulling. 

SO oho* he west to hohico to mike a deal with the SUSULAA to gst to testis Oswald 
wasted to go by waxy of Cabo, polka)* the ()sly place is the westera world from which it 
was hard to get to Russia? 

What priceless ioforoaties law hadl All the darkest secrets he learned while groasiag 
Goff.. sachiaos. Wail he graduated to Ostousiblo auemploomant. -osa't you isagioe the 
*worsts ha loomed is 

Until,, 
	prowliag of the area of Casa. and Coop is N.o.? The 

Rasoltios ewer* ersoy act to accept theh, offer, ovroalt they? 

Bo voider the Post went with the story. Or that Koller, is hia lack of 'rids is his 
sheet, had velum* 26 opened to Ch 2952 whoa he pluatud me the other sight, the hoover letter 
that says the moot diligoat FBI iavestigatioa disclosednot ova* as iadiroct LGO intel-
ligence clohoectioa or political ore ith, the outwits of their friends. 

Nosier, by the wet, is a muthetio oould-bo old-tire re porter who oill do aoythiog 
for what ha coasidors a scoop. 	does sot give a dolga is he coo got it priated *ad he 
has told me that iu the put. "At wont* to do investigative roportioo. iistaeober the sotto* 
thine he did with aorper Os awl and what be hould sot use cad the retraotioa the Post 
oould ow; print ohoa ho obvioaaly said what ,,aroor could aot have said? 

Oa the foot this is as uaroasonablo, illogical story. TOer, is no $4y if it veto 
legitiosto that the Russia** would mot have said this at or shortly after the time of the 
aria., whoa the world had 400led soma. It would for them have eadod me sad for all the 
US, parttoularly the hie effort, to make it look Usk, the hossians were babied it, what 
soared the hell out of 	oith CIA kelp-road Phillips. 

Whether the CIA, would have kept its allows is sot as CArtAtA but 1 t ink it ualikoly, 
dives their political ihtoroste of the ties. There was also the great risk is sot belling 
both tht FBI aria the Coaoiouioa, sortaisly debases., LSJ was worried about people* thioldst 
be yew bohiod it. ho aso Ruaooll hat a discusoioa alcag this lise. Ruasoll to/4 hio sus-
pcioas would cover *ad. 

I do riot believe it is likely that this secret would have sea kept, It in a fake, 
eves if they coo* up with the iAtercept is LRO's voice. ;omobor, I have this whorod 
several ways with the Ole- with as all-iaolasive request wad with a separate owe that I 
than orate further shout whew CIO tried to iororo it, ming it woo bocauss I did not want 
to wait aAtil sow. time in the remote future whoa they couplet* whothror they call a 
nevi** of all their records. 0 instead they foraiha later luak it to ti uocriticol 2osti 

Os Witch mhoder tolle no he alone is low asoioaed tb the nht story. 
To first such leak coaviacomi a* that the Us* is sow for filiag for damages from 

soa000mplioaco. I ?loon the question is tic... oo it iA Wit.11 tooir deetructioa tea 4 is 
up-otoiag 

Those' two looks .ithio a for sight shoula be of helg hoforo ;:rioa wad oobimsom, is 
different ways. boforo Robiasoa OA the question of security clasoificatioa, obsorvaatut 
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sad getraimmess; before Gross Os the probabilities of what she has dos* to so, which we 
can't do that way directly but can in toms of what the goverment doss and its cost to 
us and to tut eowitry. 

This is oao of the more broom propaganda operations. I fess them* is no slommit of 
the tress that will either say so or sees look into it. Bo was sawilliag for the Tines 
to do it with the se-called *rover wens. That is, he did sot see them doing it when I told 
his there is such a story asd how obvious it is and easy to get the proof. 

It in fosnaating that all this is leaked to the Post. Whether it has a special 
position of the spooks think the Times will be more critical I've not stopped to think 
about. That it haps**. after my fairly strong complaint to Katy Graham, one that a decent
publisher would be askia sons questions a out, also is intermit:Lag because I've heard 
fron none of them. 

Sidebars during the briadOast to Sohartotady 4loaday sight, to a show with a thought• 
ful moderator, he arranged it first so that !toward mid I could talk during casual com-
mercials aid the sews awl there so 30b Baltsmas could jobs us an sot be aired, for about 
10 Amami daring the sews. Saltsmas said that he sad Boyar* Sisoss, Post sauteing. 
editor, wort to the same *allege at different times, that he had as article 1* the 
*lanai &eon**, that Simon read it sad invited him down. The be repeated soon. When 
he got there he was whin into the essoutiva suite, sear of sext to ‘lrakaa's office, isto 
a (*soy coaforeacs roe*. All the editors were thou* to meet with his, I think he said from 
the Aornag to about sure. BO did sass somf. I recall *vale* mid Bisons. They have all 
this intermit asd doset talk to us? As I remosberit Siltmasa said hs wrote about ocsputer-
ized laformatioa retrieval ea the JP1 assassisatios and its possibilities, what heirs* 
proposed to the sew douse committer*. (1 itautioaed his about the past in the wimp-
piles of the misd as this.) 

I could conjecture endlessly on motive, on what sots*** hops* to accomplish by all 
of this. Shy sort-natio* with the now committee coast be issored. &tither leak seems 
designed to deter continuation of the committee. Lt oat be argued that oithsr, more both, 
will be powerful r94602 for the Boos* coatianag the committee. it turn this miss what 
mi. ordinarily would sot expect, that the spooks wsat the comaitteo coatinved. I'm sot 
going into this because long ago I said that with the iOssiags end Geosalosse, later. 
Yonatroys is charge the spooks can use this mice said for all to cleanse themselves, as 
with sewer drainage. I'm saying it bricausa it is the feet. If aloag the Solvoikor line, 
*nth moms ultimate spook exculpation. 

It harhir so goo agency now to confess that some underling failed in his obligations. 
1 am see CIA throwing Holes into the seatoiner, the III vase who wore in "cover's 
disfavor. 

I as saying that both &goon** have mini to hide arid this loads away from what they 
eat to hider. There oast ultimately, be a follow*, ea this, bock to square one, that 
LBO was irraticsal. Of course he had so socrets an thus could sot have sads such a deal. 

Ciro can eves. mat that this could be aimed at detests and reduced military expenditures. 

Bat it cortaisly is aimed at the present situation and it certainly doss establish 
damage to me with my IOLA to quests of both agsacios covering all and for to hose having 
beta entirely loo red. 

1 writs the ft:Nicolas before daylight, before the paper can*. 	is here about 7. 
I got it and sure *dough (I'e* sot yet read it) there is Boa Ioeler's by-lias ea page 1. 
I turned the TV oa to pick the early sows up. I got CBS from aaltimore sow that TOP 
tapes it wed sires ti as hour later. lawitched from ohanael to chaanol at the opening 
and loomed that ABC has Ago* live from Loaders later in the hour, so I'll hoe* to soaitor 
it for the coming hour. The lead *Ws its* from Washougton °a CBS attributes this to 
Phillips via AP, with mention of the kost. 3o lig guess iastaat mialysis is still possible. 
ABC carried the item attributed to the Post only. '618'11 mat if anyone man whir ikilliPs 
waited so long to speak out and how this fits his "def.'s*" of the CIA. 



PCMA *gat*: you realise that the CIA is supposed to have complied with my mused* 
about a year asoogivias me what is supposed to be all the Kezioo stuff, without LAY record isdiostiag say sack thing sad with much from killips of as **dimly differost aaturo, ono lacoasiataat with his atlases as this, OM is which his name is is every ease masked. aemmsber my rearms's to the script for a 341,0a Dayv is Bovembee That Wit stuff. I Utak I gave you a sat of those whoa I had them duplicated. Tbsy bias 4th the maker 1 is their original ausbarias system, sow supercadad. However, t: is is what 
they gave the dosSafellor ComaiseLoa, so there is a hall of a. story is that quit* separately - that the wooled Prosideatial cossistdos had all those leads is the 
aria of its masdate sad did aothiag. 

Aftew, Aaps with him ca a live hooka, Daviditartamme wed Stave Bell asked only pointed, aatagomistio questions designed to suggaot to listeners that ka was a KGB or other *goat but so* me question about tsis moraines p. i story whoa his book, to which they rater, mays he was assigned to Dude, City stns is the CIA. Groat reporting there, toot I've read the Post story. There is sudh *mg with it. If I have time before the sail with abed else I W414 lotto 	said it, otherwise* I'dd do that later and saparataly. The AP did sot sae fit to imolai* this story is its II wire feet our local paper, which generally priata all it provides ca this subject. 
Pot a leading sews item o* *soul half NBC's today Ohm, But they are kaviag a 

lossent ea how you oat' Ottani*, yea Oat's *amity. Cats beiss sore iskiNrtaat them goverassat, newspapers sad paella** is both. 
No mention is the 10 sisutes of sow* that foliowsd. It wound up with a repeat on t‘e Commie from last owning's sat TV sews. 
Wasia, who is about to be eased out says today may be his last - will watch for wire copy to the degree he is able to. 

No lima for tall analysis but assumiag this is truthful, why would the CIA destroy the tape and edit the trassoript it it had so 1411* ooasactioa? ally would Kosslar not ask!? Why does** avoid saying that kt lips was statoua ohisf at the time of V* amoassixatioa and besiasingralsost insediatsly after the alleged latercept? 
I recall so such traaecript is the WC's files. Maybe it is still withisiLi. Why dots Kessler sot go Late this? It would streak-0am his story because ho would find that it is withheld at the CIA's request. Probably with a claim to ***times' **clarity" or nistelligencs sources" after the fact of Use* int*reaptioas is piblio sad *y LOZh request for then. Lose after. 
Daly as irrational awn would have *owed the 'Stasis* 3:assay is advasca with sa offer like t is whoa ha could have walked La, as he did, sad the* have suds the offer. hots this swousts for the alined dastructioa of the tape. 
Nosalar asked se, rhea lea phoned, if I thought Duras could have been a CIA *gtits I said I did not brow but that the CIA's effort to provost the carious Basica* polio* karrasemeat of her could be take* to indict* this. znd that all her essesetiess wars left. hiise istervisw adds Rothiag to the public. record. What it exits is dishonest- told LHO be was as aa,. of the revolution. 
gigots 	"ha initial wrong lama for LBO 
do seatioa that time 121 vas la Os this is Rcey from the first ou the assassiaatiou itself. Its level attack* was stationed is the same static*, both is OSNabassy. Interesting that he quotes Wells is a deliberate lie whoa i  told Mai* steamy* that this was set lieliass smut sad *shod if he ham whose it vas, he said Slawsoa. I added Uoiamaa sad ha said yes. So he does sot latervies er quota either Colemaa or Slantscur sad quote Bells is a deliberate las. As bread of the Booloafallor h;onaisaioa Sella saw the CIA's Mohan City cable aid related cammusiestioas. Be has sins* asked the CIA for thaw. I hone chat be has. So both ways he knows it is a lie "that the CIA did sot tall the Warr= 4eataissioa of the report from as alleged situ*** to as mooting is Plexioc City bltween Oswald and Cuba*. istalligemeo agents." This is the "D' of Alvarado %art* story sad is is the CONLidaift s files as it is is the CIA's rims* to itslia, sea wad Isomer* oth,ra. Schweiksr also lied. This was out during the lift* of his eutcoomittoo, if thz-allegsd Goateed* were act, Latily1 


